IIE Officer Meeting- Sarah, John, Emmanuel, Ryan

January 28, 2010 | Tech Suite 5, Library | 6pm

- Conferences:
  - 6 rooms: 3 girls, 1 guys, 1 Amy Zeng (maybe bus driver?)
  - Busing is a possible issue
  - Mini buses (25 people)
  - Van 15 passenger
  - $690 for accommodations for 13 people
  - MGT Depart is being contacted for transportation assistance

- Conference sign up
  - Meeting for people attending the conference
    - everyone sign up at this meeting (TBD) because you have to register individually
  - Cost $35 to register

- Dinner Friday, 4/2, 5-8
  - Riley Commons
  - Speaker, talk about importance of WPI IE education
  - Invite professional - networking
  - $370 for dinner
  - $10 IIE, faculty
  - $15 General Students

- Meeting on Monday
  - More consistent meeting time Tuesday 6:30?
  - Every other week
  - Liked the panel discussion

- Polar
  - In the process of scheduling

- Fundraiser
  - Mini golf? - good idea -$3000  Dterm  Sarah
  - Bowling tournament  Cterm  John
  - Bake sale  Cterm
    - Winter preview
  - Target faculty?
  - During Destination imagination?  Dterm  Ryan
  - T shirt- WPI IE or mgt dept
    - Prices